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Cagers Lose to Case Tech 64-62, 
Tie PAC Crown with Three Teams 
By EI> KISS hnl! championship honors. John 
CN Sports Editor 1 Carroll, Case 'l'ech, Thiel, and 
For the first time in Prcsi- ~\'aahingt.on and .Te_fferson all fin-
d t • l I · (' 1shed the season w1th 8-4 1·ecords ~n s At 1 etlC onfcrence I to deadlock for the title. 
h1story four teams ow11 an Hounding out the standings in 
equal share of th(! league's baskt,t- 1 the seven team league were Bethany 
Union Feasts St. Patrick 
With Dugon S, Beer 
B> BILL CAINE 
John Carroll's Jri~h will get the jump on University 
Height's Irish on St. Patrick's Day, March 17. The Wo1f 
and Pot will open its doors at 7 a.m. Green beer and 1ight 
beer will be served at reduced 
prices, $.20 per glnss and $1.00 
per pitcher. 
and Pot will remain open as long 
as business continues. 
(G-6) in fifth place, Allegheny (3-
9), in sixth, and West.ern Reserve 
(1-11) holding down t.he cellar. 
Two weeks ago W & J appeared 
to have the title stashed away as 
the Presidents led the pack with a 
7-1 league mark. Rut the Prexies 
fell apart at the seams, losing three 
of their last four contests, two to 
Thiel ~md one to Bethany. 
Thiel, in that same two week 
period, looked like world-beaters, 
dropping W & J twice and then 
Carroll. But in their last game of 
the season the T om c a t s were 
dumped by lowly Allegheny to fin-
ish the season seemingly out of 
the title race. 
The title suspense lasted right 
down t.o the last PAC game of the 
season Wednesday night when John 
Can·oll traveled to Case Tech. Go-
ing into the game the Streaks were 
out in front of the rest of the 
league with a 8-3 record. Both 
Thiel and W & J had finished their 
campaigns at 8-4, and Case trailed 
t.he lenders with a 7-4 mark. 
With a victory over Case the 
Streaks (who had beaten the Rough 
(Continued on Page 6) 
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Jim Peters sinks two ag ainst Case. 
------------------------
A contest will be held from t.he 
opening until 7 p.m. for the girl 
with the shortest skirt. She will 
receive a prize of $10. An)' girl 
entering U1e Wolf and Pot with o. 
skiJt ten inches above the knee, 
or shorter will rec(!i \'C a prize of 
$1. 
Any fa.culty mrmber who enters 
the Wolf and Pot between the 
opening and 3 p.m. will be entitled 
to a free pi!.chcr of beer. The Wolf 
U-Series 
Presents 
King Lear 
A "St. Patrick's Day Blitz" will 
be presented in the cafeteria be-
ginning at 1:00 p.m. "Dugan's 
~len," will be featured. Loretta 
Conti and Cathy Haggerdorn, a 
duet from St. John's College, will 
also entertain. At midnight, a mys-
tery guest will entertain. This 
gu<'St was heard to comment, when 
told about the facilities of the cafe-
teria, "How do you expeet me to 
clo my act without ch·ums ?" 
Beer will be sel'\·ed at the same 
reduced prices, but since the cafe-
teria has no pitchers beer will sell 
for $1.00 per si.x glasses. Pretzels 
anrl chips ,•.-ill also be available. 
A<lmis:-ion to the cafeteria will be 
fr<'e for fee card holdere. $.25 for 
thoir dates, $.75 for JCC students, 
and $1.00 for all others. 
Academic Senate Revisions 
Change 1970-71 Calendar 
"King Le;u·," hailed as 
Shakes}lenre's most majestic 
tragedy, will be presented by 
the l\ational Players of Washing-
ton, D.C., in n University SPrirs 
perf.ormnnce nt 8:30 p.m. Satur-
day, :'>larch 21 at .Tohn Carroll 
University. 
KING LEAR, Shakespeare's im-
mortal t ragic figure, as p or· 
trayed by the National Players 
of Washington D.C. fo r Car· 
roll's University Series. 
No\\ emharkil): on thrir 21st 
year, the !'\ational Plnp'r!! hold 
the distinction of being the longest 
tou1-ing rcpcrtvry company in thE' 
t'nited Stat.•s. In •'ach of the past 
20 -years, the company l1as traveled 
roughly a5,000 miles through 30 
~t~>s and Cnnadn. 
'ricket r<'~ervutions can be made 
by ealling thn University Series 
box ofiice. ·i91-4GGO. The J>erform-
ance will be i:E>ld in Kuln:- Audi-
torium with ticket prices slak-d at 
$4, $3.50. and $2.50. 
lot.1 Chi UJ>silon will enter a 
floaL in the St. Patrick's Day Pa-
racle in downtown CleYeland: at 2 
p.m. In going along with the theme 
of the parade, "Irish National 
L:1ndmarks," the Uleme of the float 
will bP. "St. Kevin's KJitchen." The 
kitchc>n is a small Chapel in the 
ll·:sh Countryside. The float is 
m:1cle of thirty thousand paper car-
n:1tions and paper mache figures. 
It depicts the Chapel, St. Kevin, a 
~hCJ>hord ancl his four sheep. 
St. John's College win hold a 
mi,:er from ·1 p.m. to 8 p.m. It has 
~rn scheduled so that students 
ean attend the downtown pnradf' 
and the "St. Patrick's Day Blitz." 
By HICK KAPLAR • 
Recommendations fo r 
changes in the 1970-71 aca-
demic calendar have been 
drawn up by the Committee on 
Academic Procedures. 
The committee, headed by Fa-
ther Nearon, has sought to elimin-
ate some of the flaws plaguing the 
current calendar. The basic intent 
of the group has been to "stabil-
ize" the two semesters, that is, 
provide semesters of equal length 
wit11 a guaranteed number of class 
meetings. 
Specifically, the committee has 
recommended that the following 
be considered holidays: Labor Day, 
Thanksgiving (from the last class 
on Tuesday to the follow·ing ~Ion­
day), Christmas, New Year's Eve 
and Nea.w Year's Day (should an 
interterm begin before Jan. 1), 
Easter (from Saturday before 
Senior, Untlerclass Skits We 
For Trophies in Stunt Night 
Stunt Nite 1970 will be a 'Magical Mystery Tour' this 
year as nil four classes compete in spoofing, ranking, and 
general upheayal of the Carroll community. 
The annual event w:ill be held -------------
in Kulas Aud., Sat., ·March 14 at 
'i p.m. This ye.ar'l> chairman, senior 
Pete Weiss. alld his assistant Jim 
~lackey, announce that t\,~o new 
tl'ophies '''ill be awarded. These 
nrc for oost actor and best class 
!:kit. Thr class of '69 was awarded 
permanE-nt possession of the tro-
phies last spring ater winning the 
dnss t'<>mpetition t.hree years in 
su~·e-'lsion. 
Aeting as t>mcees will be Don 
Robowick and SteYe \'arga. Be-
tween :11.•t« sf'niors Bill Brown and 
John Campi~i will entertain with 
folk mu~ic. Als.o ell."peCted are acts 
from local girls' colleges. 
Admis:>ion to Stunt Xite ·will be 
free for all fee~rd holders and 
thoir dates, if they are card hold-
f't'S. All others will be adm-itted fo1 
the price of $1. Acting as judges 
for the evening will be Dean of 
1\Ien, Mr. Gaurrtner ; Dean of 
Women, Mrs. Kirkhope; Dr. Rich-
ard Clancy of the English Dept.; 
an<! Fr. Michael Lavelle of the 
Economics Dept. 
Chairman Pete Weiss stated that 
the classes are well undel'\vay in 
-pr~>paring their skits, with the sen-
iors leading the pack with a cast 
of thousands. The list of actors for 
the seniors fills nine pages, he re-
ported. The sophomores, as usual, 
nrc as yet undefined regarding 
their skit, while the junior class 
has been working hard since last 
year's e\·ent. 
Palm Sun<iav to Easter Monday 
inclusive), Memorial Day and In-
dependence Day. 
An interterm, either between se-
mesters or at the end of the spring 
term, was recommended by the 
committee. Much more discussion 
will be needed befo1-e final details 
caJl be worked out. 
Also suggested was a reading 
day immediately before final ex-
aminations, if they should begin 
in the middle of the week. Keeping 
tihe present system of ending the 
first semester before Christmas 
was also urged by the committee. 
The President's Holiday does not 
appear on the new calendar. The 
committee did not urge that it be 
retained because it would disrupt 
the number of Fridays a class 
could meet in the second semester. 
Students opinion towards the holi-
day was not favorable, Father 
Nearon added. 
These recommendations h ave 
been forwarded by the Senate Cal-
endar Commit.tee and were acted 
upon by members of the Commititee 
on Academic Procedures. 
Nominations Remain Open for 
Distinguished Faculty Award 
By J UDY PE RRA Y 
Nominations are still being accepted for this year 's Dis-
tinguished Faculty Award. All full-time faculty members 
who have ser ved J CU for at ]east three year s ar e eligible 
for this award. 
The a-..vard w.ill be based upon 
excellence in classroom teaching, 
scholarshi'J), advisement. leadership 
of students, partici-pation in civic 
and communitv affairs. It w;n con-
sist of a cash award of $1.000, a 
presentation of a plaque t.o the re-
cipient, and thE: listing of his name 
on a plaque prominenllly displayed 
on campus. 
Any individual or group of fac-
ulty, students, or alumn i of John 
Carroll mav submit nominations. 
The award~e will be selected by a 
committee consisting of t.hree fac· 
ulty members and one member each 
o"f the alumni, the admjnistTation. 
Alpha Sigma Nu, and the Carroll 
union. 
Nominating letters should be ad-
dressed to the Committee on Dis-
tinguished Faculty Award, care of 
the office of the Academic Vice 
President, Rev. Thomas P . Conry, 
S.J. The \\;nner of the award will 
be announced at the Honors Con-
,·ocation, Sunday, April 26, 1970, 
and the presentation will be made 
at the Commencement Exercises 
on Sunday, :\fay 24, 1970. 
Circle K to 
Test Trivia 
The Circle K Club will spon-
sor its Second Annual Tr ivia 
Dowl next week, :Mru·ch 9-12. 
The Trivia Bowl is a single-eHm.in-
at ion quiz tournament employing 
trivinl questions in the format of 
bhe Genel'al Electric College Bowl. 
Circle K has been researclling 
the field of trivia since January 
in co~lecting the 1500 questions 
needed t.o run the event. This 
)'Car's Bowl looks to be bigger and 
better than ever with the possible 
entrance o! a faculty team and 
final round coverage by radio 
WUJC and tele,'ision WUAB, 
Channel •13. 
Any six p e r so n s may enter 
themselves as a team ( 4 trivia 
players and 2 alternates) for a 
trivial entrance fee of $·1.98. Regis-
tration closes this afternoon at 2 
p.m. in front of the trivial Snack 
Bar. 
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Athletic Clubs 
The dilemma of Carron athletic clubs 
calls for urgent and immediate attention by 
the university administration. The problem 
centers chiefly around the Rugby Club, whose 
attempts to field a team and conduct practice 
have been continually thwarted since last fall. 
With the coming of spring, the Baseball Club 
is also encountering similar problems. 
The1·e is only one solution that can resolve 
the difficulties of all athletic clubs at Canol!. 
The university administration must neter-
mine the status of those clubs in relation to 
university facilities and athletic priorities. 
The ::\ews has investigated all side.<; con-
cerning the predicament!'\ of the athletic 
clubs. In brief, "the athletic department has 
tried to accomodate the clubs by means of 
permitted practice sessions and appropriate 
facilities. Interference, however. reigns from 
Can-oil's inter-collegiate s p o r t s p1·ogram 
which has initial priority. 
The ~ews has also learned that the ath-
letic clubs themselves, have on occasion 
abused the privileges granted by the athletic 
department. But when these clubs consistent-
ly have run into brick walls to enact their 
program, the ethics of their enthusiasm only 
allows for fUl·ther heated discussion. 
In effect, the athletic department cannot 
legitimately facilitate athletic clubs anymore 
adequately than it has in the NtSt. The de-
partment is bound to the following priorities 
only: physical education, inter-collegiate 
sports, intramurals, and free play in the gym. 
Somewhere within these four areas the pri-
ority of athletic clubs must he defined. The 
athletic department can do no more than it 
is duly responsible. For this reason, the uni-
versity administration must decide the issue. 
In contacting the university adminisb:a-
tion, The News encountered the following 
response regarding athletic clubs. Since the 
clubs are chartered as such by the Student 
Union, available funds should be obtained by 
them through the Student Activities Budget 
Board. Further, practice facilities must be 
coordinated through the athletic department, 
they reiterated. 
The clubs have applied and received funds 
from the Budget Board in the past. Yet this 
meager amount is hardly adequate, due to 
the Board's own financial capibility. The 
athletic clubs have attempted to solicit funds 
from alumni, yet the administration's oppo-
sition lo this is understandable when the 
Office of Development is CUlTently soliciting 
alumni for tht! $12 million Phase II of the 
Decade of Progress. Also, for the adminis-
tration to toss the ball back to the athletic 
department in order to facilitate athletic 
clubs' practices is merely running the situa-
tion into the same brick wall. 
The time now has come for the adminis · 
h·ation to decide. At Tuesday's Student Union 
meeting a recommendation addressed to the 
President of the University was passed. It 
calls for immediate attention to the situation 
of the Rugby Club. 
We urge that in light of this recommenda-
tion, the status of all athletic clubs at Carroll 
be firmly, fairly and adequately determined. 
The athletic clubs can do no more than 
they already have tried. The athletic depart-
ment can do no more than is duly allowed. 
The university administration must now 
decide. 
Bill of Rights 
Carroll's student body at long last has a 
Bill of Rights. The document was submitted 
to the Union senate at last Tuesday's meet-
ing. The members of the rules committee, 
which worked on the bill for several months, 
are to be congratulated for their exhausting 
efforts. 
The history of the Bill of Rights is a long 
one. this latest being the third presentation 
of the bill iu the last four years. Although 
quite lengthy, the bill encompasses all basic 
and fundamental rights which C'arroll stu-
dents deserve. 
Of course. some changes will be enacted 
from the floo1· of ihe Senate. Thus, we m·ge 
all senators to read the bill carefully and 
with thoughtful consideration. 
The Bill of Rights should also become an 
essential document regarding cases in the 
student court. Most importantly, the court 
itself should use the document as a basis for 
setting precedents and treat it as unique 
reference point in passing judgments. 
In the future, the Bill of Rights should 
become primary reading matter for incoming 
freshmen. This bill, in other words, should 
be distributed dUl·ing Orientation Week and 
disciussion of it undertaken during that 
week's schedule. 
Lastly, the bill is specifically geared to 
John Carroll; and every student, adminish·a-
tor, and faculty member should be supplied 
with a copy and become familiar with its 
content. 
Calendar 
The changes in the academic calendar 
enacted br the Academtc Senate on Feb. 18 
have raised a fe" eyebrows among the stu-
dents. The N'ews does not take basic issue 
with these changes, nor do we suggest 
amendment to them. 
However, we question the reliability of 
the information forwarded lo the Academic 
Senate concerning the need for a president's 
holiday. We also question whether those in-
dividuals who testified that most students 
preferred not to have a president's holiday 
were at all accurate. 
The changes in the academic calendar 
are already a matter of fact. In the future, 
however, we urge the Academic Senate and 
its committees to become more scrutinous of 
individuals who pw-port to 1·epresent the 
opinions of the general student body. 
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Letters 
Destroy Racism;, 
Not Signs 
To the Editor: 
Allow me to relate an unhappy situation that is developing 
on thi~ campus. Phi Alpha Theta, the History Honor Society, 
is in the process of sponsoring a series of lectures and pre-
sentations centered around the 
theme, Black America. 
In the past few days it has be-
come rather obvious that someone 
is pulling down, destroy.i.ng, or de-
facing the signs advertising the 
lectures. 
The question is often asked, "Is 
there racism at John Carroll?" 
Well, it seems certain that there 
is at least one gutless imbecile on 
this campus who qualifies for the 
term "racist" and who, in addi-
tlon, hasn't the faintest idea of the 
meaning of the phrases ''freedom 
of speech" and "liberal education." 
The sooner he separates himself 
from the University community, 
the better for all of ns; and given 
the patently low state of his in-
telligence, it should be very soon. 
C. Joseph Pusateri 
Assistant Professor 
Faculty Advisor, 
Phi Alpha Theta 
Arts Seminars 
Seek Attendance 
To the Editor: 
This semester the Cultural Arts Committee is in the 
process of running a seminar in the arts. This project was 
aimed at the entire community, both on and off campus. 
Its objective was to try to expand 
the .awareness of the community, 
by offering a series of events which 
could not be achieved in the class-
room. 
The entire shee-bang is FREE! 
The CAC doesn't make a penny 
out of it. Up to this time there 
have been about 50 people per ses· 
sion. The ability of the CAC to 
give a !r~<>. good time is now be-
yond question. 
However, there is another ob· 
jecllive in running this series. The 
contributions, which are collected 
at each session without pressure, 
are being given to the Indians, 
currently inhabiting Alcatraz. They 
want to make the island into a cul-
tural center. 
In order to make this series a 
total suocess, we are asking the 
help of the organizations. Namely 
Uris, we do not want to be alien-
ated from John Carroll University. 
When we present the Indians with 
our complete check, we want to 
give them the product of both a 
nnancial and an environmental 
&uccess. 
We hope to have at least $1,000 
from the proceeds of the entire 
series plus that of our rock con-
cert. As we'\'e already stressed, 
we are as much a part of the John 
Carroll community as your organi-
zation. 'fhis check will not be from 
the CAC but from JCU. 
We are asking for your support. 
There arc 65 organizations on cam-
pus. If each organization could 
contribute $50, or better if each 
member could give $1 or $2, we 
could raise $3,200 for total con-
tribution of about $4,500. With a 
check this size, a building could be 
rennovated. 
This is not intended to be a sub-
tle communication, but bare fact. 
We are offering our series to you. 
We have opened our doors, never 
excluding anyone. 
We want to make this a joint 
effort of e\'ery organization on 
campus, including the administra-
tion and the union. As a single 
force is bound to fail, we are call-
ing for the unification of power 
for succest:. 
We e>..1>ect there to be many 
questions concerning this effort. 
We \viii make ourselves available 
to you at anytime if your organi-
zation so requests. 
Thank you, 
A1 Brickel 
Ken Byrnes 
Andrea Egyed 
Pianist Needed 
To the editor: 
The Women's Glee Club of John Carroll University is 
in need of a piano player. Anyone interested in not only dis-
playing their musical talents but also doing a service to John 
Carroll, please stop in the audi-
torium on any :\londay, Wednesday, 
or Friday at 12 noon, or contact 
)lr. Jack T. Hearns, director. 
This will be a good opportunity 
to display your talent along w;th 
having a lot of fun. Your time 
and consideration will be deeply 
appreciated. 
DyAnne M. Solatka, 
Secretary, Womens' Glee Club 
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Reviewer Scans 
Plays in Town 
By RICK SNIDER 
Red's My Colot, What's Yo·urs, a world premier at the 
playhouse by their new playwright in residence, Norman 
Wexler, opened laat weekend at the Playhouse Drury Theatre. 
The play mixes elements of real- -
ism, surrealism, and influences of 
the obsurdists Albee and Pinter. 
The story is simple. A womQ.n, 
Sarah Carlson, her present lover, 
Billyjoe Pslfford, and her past lover, 
Mike Mar tin are trapped ilt a New 
York beachhouse by an unkno~vn 
huntsman who threatens to kill 
:ru II~· joe. 
Under the stress of the situation 
and lhe prodding or the huntsman 
the three r e,·eal their true feelings 
about each other. Back and forth 
On March 16 Kulas Audi-
torium will resound with a 
F ine Arts Concert. The J ohn 
Carroll Symphonic Band wiU 
perform for Greater Cleve· 
land's music lovers. The con-
eert, sponsored by the Fine 
Arts Department, promises a 
purely enjoyable evening. 
the huntsman's rifie swings like an 
ax over the various characters. 
The characters are one dimen-
sional. Only their personalities as 
reflected in the love triangle are 
displayed. 
The static situation in the story 
and the length of the play tend to 
make the show drag. But Director 
John Going's large-scale movement 
over a beautiful and interesting 
set helps maintain interest. The 
rifle fir:ng adds a needed element 
of suspense. 
The acting is !air but unimpres-
sive. The best performance was by 
Cleo Holladay as Sar ah, the most 
complexly developed and catalytic 
character. 
The playwright symbolically 
dealt with abstract ideas and re-
lationships. A noose, a doll, a gun 
helped united the play beyond the 
capabilities of the well used love 
triangle conflict. 
The fmest asset of the show is 
an important part of every play. 
The excellent rhythmic language 
forces evolution of the 1}lay into a 
dance of death. 
The theme deals with "appear-
ance" versus "reality." Through-
out the play the characters bare 
their true feelings about each 
other. 'l'hey unconsciously reveal 
lhat what was their reality was 
only an appearance of reality. The 
realization of the ~1Jity brings 
with it the desire to kill, but even 
dealh at the end is only an ap-
pe.vance. 
The play offered an easy to fol-
low plot. but an overly simple s tory. 
The characters lacked character, 
and t.he diction could not retrieve 
lhem; but through it ail the play 
does maintain inteNst. 
Texaco Gives 
JCU Grant 
J ohn Carroll has received 
two private grants. The fil'st, 
an unrestricted grant under 
the Aid-to-Education program from 
Texaco Inc. of $1500, has been 
awarded for the cw'l'Cnt academic 
year. 
The Texaco program includes 
scholarship and fellowship assist-
ance to 90 educational institutions. 
John Carroll is one of the 300 uni-
versities that received this grant. 
The E lectrolizing Corporation of 
Ohio has given a $400 grant to 
Carroll's Biology Department to 
help support watel· pollution stud-
ies at the Grand River in Ashta-
bula County. 
Dr. Edw·in J. SkO<.'h, assistant 
professor of biology, research as-
sistants, and other biology faculty 
are conducting the studies on water 
analysis and on animal life in the 
area. 
Because of the growing interest 
in water ecology, John Carroll will 
sponsor a one-day conference, "The 
Environmental Problems of the 
Lake Erie Basin," on campus Tues-
day, .March 24. Government and 
a<·ademic specialists will be fea-
tured. 
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l 3. Duet 
Illinois Speed Ptua 
1<1 . One D ay A t a Time 
.Joa n Bau 
US. Furmo a nd Feellnc• 
l..ov" Sculpture 
16 . Cold Blood 
Cold Blood 
17. Ulrh lttountaln Hoedown 
l Ur;b Moun tain lfoedo•vn 
18. Cbuek Troise and The Xat' l Bank 
The National Bank 
19 . The Se•·en Deadly Slna 
Plua 
20. J>amnatlon of Adam Bl~tln.­
DamnaUon of Adam Ul~1lnr 
ted so far. Two weeks ago another 
massacre was r e p o r ted . Five 
women and eleven children were 
murdered by l 1 S marines. C~'l'U$ 
Eaton claims that if the U.S. were 
serious about pence ther e could be 
a settlement within 48 hours. And 
tw·o Sundays ago the Plain Dealer 
carried and in-<lcpth analy~s of 
why and how President ~ixon ·is 
rebuffing a \'ietnam settlement ac-
ceptable to many Americans, and 
has no real intention of ending the 
war. 
AU of this brings to mind some-
lhlng said by the last great Re-
publican President, Abrnham Lin-
coln: 
Fellow citizens, we cannot es-
cape history. 
We ... will be remt'mbercd in 
spite of ourselves. 
No personal significance or in-
significance can spare one or an-
other of us. 
The ftel')' tr ial through which 
we pass will light us down in 
One-Doy Pollution Conference 
To Discuss loke Erie Bosin 
Several pollution experts from both the government and 
the academic world will discuss "The Environmental P rob-
lems of the Lake Erie Basin" at a one-day American Yalues 
Series Conference to be held here 
on ~1arch 24. 
Hon. James R. Smith, Assistant 
Secretary of the Interior who is 
also director of that department's 
Office of Water Po,ver and super-
viser of the U. S. Bureau of Hecla-
ma.tion will present the dinner ad-
dress at the conference. 
Dr. Edwin Skoeh, conference co-
ordinator and assistant professor 
of Biology '1\;11 offer the keynote 
address at this conference concen-
trating on defining the pollution 
problems of Lake Erie. 
A panel discussion will be chair-
ed by U. S. Geological Survey 
ocologist Luna Leopold, author of 
llhe report which discouraged the 
construction of a jetport in Flor-
ida's Everglades NatronnJ Park 
lnst summer. 
Panelists besides :"ltr. Smith and 
Dr. Skoch, include J ohn Carr, chief 
of Limnolog>icul Rcsear-oh a t Ann 
Arbor, Michigan's U. S. Commer-
cial Fisheries Bureau. His topic 
will be "Chemical a nd Biological 
Quality." 
Leonard T. Cook. another panel-
ist whose topic w ill be "Land :111d 
Water Csage," is planning director 
of the Great Lake:; Basin Commis-
sion. "Physical Factors of Lake 
Erie" will be defi ned by panelist 
J. M. Korkigian, an engineer with 
the U. S. Army Engineer Corps in 
Detroit. 
honor ur dtshonor to the latest 
ge.nerat iun. 
\\ e, eYen we here, hold the 
power and bear lhe responsibil-
ity. 
And that's just the point, we are 
personally responsible. This gov-
ernment l\'prcsents us, in our n:une 
it perpetrates lhe.:<<' deeds; and for 
them we will be judged. It does no 
good to say "what can I do," or 
"I was only ()bt'y,ng." Those o! you 
who heard Halph Xadcr will re-
member his imp:1tience at. those 
peo-ple who complnineri that they 
were hopeless and asked him to teU 
them what to do. Before the lel!-
ture, he had admitted lhat as soon 
as someone says that, it's an ad-
mission of his insincl'rity and ad-
mits of nn at.tempt t() rationalize 
doing nothing. 
The point is that if we live in 
the microsphcrc, we ha,·e the re-
sponsibility to he aware of the rest 
of the world- the real wor ld. If 
our horizon is limited by G~sselli 
tower morality, for us might in-
\'OIYe questions of chc:tling on ex-
ams, ov£>rduc library books, and 
how fur I <":In go with her next 
Saturday night. 
Questions of mo~lily and au-
thenticity, good and evil (or what-
ever polarity your world-view pro-
,·ides) are relative. :\ nd as long 
as we fail to see the ultimate 
limits in oither dirN:lion we face 
the dangers, n) lh:tt our concerns 
al'e, in t.he final nn:-~lysis, in eleY-
ant, and, h) if morality can be 
thought of us a continum, the lo· 
cation of our little world on it 
just could be pretty fnr left of cen-
ter. 
Yes. whole soc.!eties and culture 
can be sick. Using Fromm's 1:111· 
guage we could jusl be on the ne-
crophilious end of that continuum. 
And ~me philosopher,;, including 
Fromm, see our ht'.autiful, white 
(lily), Christian, middle class cul-
ture in the throes of the syndrome 
of decay; narcissism, necrophilia, 
materi<llistic intransigence. 
\Vhere's ,John Carroll ? 
-----..... -~..._ . ..,...,__ ...... -.-- ..... ...... ..._  __.,. ___ ...,......,......,_....._,_, _______________ ..... 
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Notes from the Field 
Columnist Presents Opinicn in Fovor of Open Visit11tion 
By EDW.\RD EGSATJOS 
He \\ ho lets the world, or his 
portion of it, choose his plan 
of life for him, has no need of 
nny other faculty tbnn the ape-
like one of imitation. 
-John Stuart Mill 
John Carroll Universitv is 
in the process of makin'g a 
hu·gc change in its policy 
lo\\-nrd itH students. Tn this swift-
moving proress (this is :;arcnstic 
in cas~> ) ou didn't notice) n large 
amount of hassle ha.c; b~>en encoun-
tered. Open dorms on weekends, a 
tlivial dmnge whil.'h hns evolve<! 
so r:lpidly in the !a!'t i.en y~;~u·:s of 
education clue to the <'ha.nges in 
90Cictr and the reafizat ion of the 
role of the uni\·crsit\• \\;thin that 
society, is just now· reaching the 
campus of JCU. 
J will attempt to re-capitulate 
brit>IIy the major arguments in fa· 
vor of op('n dorms (not including 
the fact~ concerning other .Jesuit 
ins!litution that. h:we it.) The dis-
cussion here is presented in light 
of much w·hich has been mention('d 
around campus. However, it should 
be st:~ted that the subject. matter 
is not of the trpe that necessi-
tate~: debate: Rather a decision 
should be m:\de and the appropri-
ate response given. Thus, I will 
))J'OCC('<I. 
There are three aspects in which 
to look at the open dorn)s policy. 
It must be seen in light of the 
Unh·ersity :::trucrure, in light of its 
students, and in light of the physi-
rol nnd social em-ironment in 
which it will exist. 
There is. first of all, a large 
difference betw·een the two con-
cep~s of "responsibility" and "guid-
ance." The two "'Ortis mean total-
ly different things and yet John 
Carroll hna assumed, through its 
maint.cnanre of an outdated legal 
system, that they a.re the same. 
In cffcc.t, the University has adopt-
Pel the responsibility for the stu· 
dent through e-st."lbli~hing rules 
against certain things within liv-
ing rontex'"ts which are a \"ita! and 
necessary part of lifE>, i.e. inter-
J>crsonal r~.>lationships :md llO· 
dalization. Likewise, the Uni-
versity has fa.ile<l to provide any 
guicla.nt'«' whatsoe,·er, lca\·ing such 
to t.he society in general and to 
pnl'l'nt,s and peer-group influence. 
This not. only blocks the sludent's 
incli,·iclual gtvwtb anti development 
of self-responsibility, as well ns 
shciLl•ring him from making deci-
l'ions in the context of his pre!-l-
ent life environment. (the Univer-~ sity community he is already a room. It is a total living quarters nnd mucl1 more safe morally than 
9ity)- but also lea,·e.'l him ,\;de full-fledged me~bcr of society with in which a student-whether in- I that of Howard Johnson's or 
open to the lack of guidance pre- respect to demands which it makes tende<i or not- studies, fools Shaker Lakes. Likewise. the mis-
sentcd by the society and by the on rum (i.e. the dr:lft, Uixes, legal around, s I e e p s, entertains. dis- t:~kc l made can be learned from 
lncre:1sing failure of parents to responsibility for serious offenses, cusses, works in g~nt!ral liYes a to- sincl' they affect the student's to-
re~pons:bly educate thoir children an<l increasing soci:ll, economic, tal life. Thus, all parts of him are tal self and not just his ''social" 
in their early life (notice I said and civic responsibilities) and with affected by this existence and he self. And it is these mistakes 
educate.) respect to the range of experiences should have control of this life ex- which allow us to grow, educate, 
The Univers!l.y- if dedicated to tha.t he h:ls accumulated. No one pe1·ience in all areas- including and develop into truly free and re-
freedom of choice, true education, claims llhat he is an adult. But he that of socializing with the mem- :~ponsihle members of society. 
and self-growth and self-develop- is treated like one by society, and bers of the oppo~ite sex. Finall ~·. if a parent trusts a son 
m£'nt- must give l.he responsibH- he is forced to acL like <me within Th<- only real opposition is the or daughter to live away ,i'rom home 
itv for his life to the student and Lhal same society. 'i'hus, he takes l.:niversit.y's fear of sex in the then it is implicit t hat the son or 
likewise- if it is committed to a on the responsibilit.y of his life. dorn1s. Ccrtalnly there will be some d:tu.G:"htcr be allowe<i to live life 
~el of values (i.e. Christianity)- But let's look at this r-.ange of sex in the dorms and some mis- as it is- not life as the Jesuit 
it must take up the role of the experiences for on(' second. Our takes will be made. How~ver dislol-L'I it. This causes nothing but 
"&'1liding light." This light is of· technological, urban society pro- within the social atmosphere and harm and alienates the person 
fered, not forced upon persons vides a pluralism of contacts with rules set clown by the students from his primary purpose for he-
through law. and is subjeet to t.he the real w·orld in its most vulgar themselves in each dorm, the en- ing here-a total education and 
<'boice of the student. End phase form as well as its most rosy. 1 vironment is much more healthy a p1·eparaUon for life. 
one. • don't wish to stereotype an indi- -- -----------· Can t.he students exercise such vidual who enters this univemitv "•••••••--•••------------
responsibility? Twenty years ago today, and yet the experience of 4 AS N T M b • 
it is posible that they could not. dlllting in our culture, of high ~ aps em ers • 
No judgment need be made con· school and its many ramifications, ~ • 
cerning them. Today, however, and of education in general de- F H s • a. 
when a student enters the univer- mand that a stud~nt have develop- ~ or onors octety ~ 
ed at least a rudtmentary system 4 ' 
History Club 
Holds Novel 
of values in the area of inter- ~ ~ 
personal relationship by the time Alpha Sigma ~u. the 1:\ational .Jesuit Honors Socie-
he enters higher education. Thus, ty, announces that the following Carroll students will 
a university becomes a period of 
testing those values, of e>.."peri- be inducted at the Honors Convocation on April 26. The 
menting with other values, and ul- new junior class membel'S are: Ronald Corthell, William 
timately emerging with a fairly Cunningham, Michael Demma, James Grendell, John 
Mov.le Series solidifi«< moral system. Hagerty, Dennis Joyce, Jack McMillan and Richard The role of the University - Morycz. 
Phi Alpha Theta and the 
llistory Club are sponsoring 
a second American and Ew·o-
pean movje series. ?ltembers of Phi 
Alpha Theta, the History Club, the 
History Department, a n d their 
guests are invited t.o attend the 
series to be held in the Library 
Lecture room. 
March 9, "Black History: Lost, 
Strayed, or Stolen?" will be pre-
sented at 8 p .m. Bill Cosby :nar· 
rates. 
On ~larch 18 and 19 "Storm 
Over the Supreme Court" will be 
presented at 6:30 and 7 :30 respec-
tively. 
"Trial at Nuremberg" is sched-
ule<! for April 'i at u p.m. and 
April 8 at 4 p.m. 
"Ku Klux Klan: The Invisible 
Empire" will be presented on April 
21 at 5 p.m. and on April 22 at 
4 p.m. 
John L. Billich, President of the 
History Club, and Daniel J. IIom-
ich, President of Phi Alpha Theta 
im·ite prospective members to 
attend. 
JCU in our case- cannot be to in- The new members from the senior class m:e Thomas 
stiLl a foreign set of ''"&lues 
(through rules) but can guide the Ahern, Ihor Giskewycz, Stephen Gorman, Sterling Hed-
stu<lent with knowledge a\-ailable rick, Patrick Condon, Edward Hall, Donald Korb, Dan 
in all realms and give him the Kraus, Luke Magnatto, Tim :;\IcDonough, John Schlos-
cboice of those many values which ser, .Joseph Sopko, l\Iark Staib, and John Surry. 
he has been e.xposed to already f 
and which can now be looke<i at The ollowing have been chosen as faculty members: 
in a critical view. JCU in its pres- Fr. A. Jerome Clifford, S.J.; Dr. Joseph T. Cotter, and 
ent dorm policy denies this role Dr. George II. Hampsch. 
and believes it can circumvent the The new officers for Phi Theta 1fu are Ken 1\Iiko, 
entire subject matter by virtually president; Jay Wenstrup, vice president; Anthony 
ignoring its ex:islence. Kociancic, secretm-y; William While, treasw·er. 
The immediate results for stu- The new oflicers of John Carroll's band are William 
dents is : 1) a dichotomy between \VI 't "d t T l\lf · d T normal daily life and "dates" (one 11 e, pres! en . ; om .~. Jaye, Vlce presi ent; om Evans, 
has a dat.(>, not a normal contact secretary; and Rich Brown. treasurer. 
with a person in all his/her real 
sense- take a look at the "dating 
games" which take place if this 
point is not understood), 2) a use 
Domoge to Rothskellor Colis 
For Greoter Student (oution 
of non-university settings to gain 
the privacy and intimacy which 
is nece:;sary to any meaningful in-
terpei'SOnal relationship, .ie. an 
automobile, house, or motel - all 
fa.r more dangerous (and much 
easier to rahlonalize afterward) 
than an individual's own room. In 
the long run, the results are an 
estrangement of the students from 
the university (leM students liv-
ing on campus- with some real 
economic effects) and increasing 
alienation in all its ramif1cat!ons. 
But we have already moved into 
phase 3 of our discussion. 
A dorm room is not a "bed" 
Is Pled~1ing 
a Dirty Word? 
By FRED OREREK 
On any giYen night, !\Cores of Carroll students quench 
their thirst '"ilh brew in the Wolf and Pot. However, it has 
come to the attention of manager Jim Miller and many of 
tht• bartenders that the foamin~t --
drink may affect the students' 
otht>rwisE' J>leasant behavior. 
Since September, damage has 
Frosh Sponsor 
Prison Priest 
bf.>en impaired to the carpet, tables, 
chains, glasses, walls, nnd the Wolf 
and Pot sign. Numerous cigarette 
burns on t.he rug, estimated at one 
per square foot, have caused per-
manent damage. 
Jim :O'Uller commented that tables 
h~we been weakened by students 
sitting on them and that at least 
one chair has been damaged by 
LUCCIONI'S 
COLLEGE NITE CLUB 
40th ond EUCLID AVE. 
Tonight, Friday, THE SYLKE 
Tomorrow. Saturday, AUDI BADOO 
9:30 p.m. to 2 a .m. 
Drinks 35~·$1 
GUYS- 21 • GIRLS- 19 
Free Parking Admission S 1.50 
President Eli KafTah, has 
announced that the Freshman 
Class will sponsor a talk by 
Fr. Carl J. 13reitfeller nicknamed 
the "Prison Priest." Fr. Breitfellcr 
has worked in prisons for numer-
ous years and has receh·cd a cover 
story in an issue of Look maga-
zine. 
misuse. Approximately ten glasses '---------------l 
are broken daily. 
His :>pecch will denl witJ1 the 
backward lh·ing conditions of the 
prisons and his negative view of 
eupiUil punishment. The exact date 
has yet to be announced, but it 
will be in the third or Iourth week 
of March. There will be no charge 
for adlnission. 
The walls along the corridor ap-
proaching the washrooms have 
been cracked and marred, no doubt 
by dizzy Carroll students on their 
way llo disposing of the rented 
beer. At the entrance of the rath-
skella.r, the WoU and Pot sign has 
been scratched, detracting from its 
natural brilliance. 
Jim l\1iller expressed ll{)pe that 
Carroll students will refrain from 
damaging the ro!Jhskellar nny fur-
ther. He added that the facilities 
\\ill be closed for the evening if 1 
damage occurs. 
Student Wanted 
Who would like to start a 
part·time business of his 
own. Flexible hours. High 
hourly income. Some stu-
dents earn up to $100 per 
week. For interview call 
321-4928 between 4 and 
6 p.m. 
It does not have to he! 
Give us a five week chance 
Find out what brotherhood really means 
The Brotherhood of Alpha Kappa Psi 
would like to meet you 
Let's get acquainted on Monday, March 9, 
9:00 p.m. in the cafeteria 
tMrch 6, 1970 
Carroll's LTS to Stage 
Ustinov' s 'Unknown Soldier' 
By CHERYL L. R0:\1AXKO 
"Two. acts of war separated by a truce for refreshment," 
will be this semester 's Little Theatre Society offer ing as the 
troupe p1·esents Peter Ustinov's "The Unknown Soldier and 
- His Wife." This tale of the "com-
Chern Society 
Awarded for 
Excellence 
By JJLI. BRENT 
The John Carroll University 
Studen t Affi liate of the Amer-
ican Chemical S ocie t y has 
been honored for il'! excellence in 
the academic year 1968-1969. Car-
roll's chapter wng one of the 86 
chapters to receive this honor out 
of a total of 518. 
Reception of t.his special com-
mendation depended upon a sub-
mitted report of the chapter's ac-
tivities during the year 1968-1969. 
Nobable among the chapter's ac-
t ivities last year was a speaker 's 
program bringing in guest lec-
turers from nearby universities. 
President Roger Sowinski noted 
that, "::'lfuch of the credit for the 
eommendation should go to last 
year's President Tim Kasparek 
and the other officers." 
'llhis year the student affiliate 
on campus is publishing a manual 
of tes ts given by t.he chemistr y 
profs f or: the past two years. The 
manual is in two sections: general 
chemistry and organic chemistry. 
Manuals have been available in the 
Chemis t ry Dept. s ince Feb. 16. 
The Plain Dealer tells it like it is. 
And PDQ. Which is why we're 
Ohio's largest newspaper. AP, 
Los Angeles Times/ Washington 
Post, and New York Times News 
Services. Syndicated columnists 
- Buckley, Buchwald. Reston, 
Rowan. Sports and fashion ex-
perts keep us on top of what's 
happening so we can keep you 
there, too. Subscribe to the PD 
while you're at college. We'll de-
liver your copy before class the 
morning of publication, any-
where on or off campus. Find out 
w hat's happening - PDO. With 
the PD. 
Contact Dave Anthony. 
your PO campus representative. 
Phone: 523-4973 
He's curious (broke) . . 
fte PlaiD Dealer II 
i'IIE STABTEIL 
mon soldier" will be portrayed 
from '!'hursday through Sunday on 
the Weekends of April 16 to 19, 
and April 23 to 26 at 8:30 p.m. 
in t.he Little Theater. Admission 
is free to all students and friends 
of the university with attendance 
being regulated on a first come, 
fll'St serve basis. 
Leading off the 13 member cast 
is freshman John ~Iannen as the 
unknown soldier with Christine 
The sisterhood of Si.l!flla 
Theta Phi "'ill hold a sew-in 
in front of the CleYeland 
Room hmnge next Tues., 
)larch 10 between 3 and 6 
p.m. The girls w. ll a lso con-
duct a bake sale in the lob-
bies of all the dorms in the 
near future. 
W ower, also a freshman, portray-
ing his wife. Senior and veteran 
LTS trouper, Ed J oseph, will play 
the rebel with senior, Dave Blair 
as the General and Jon McKenzie, 
a j unior, as the Archbishop. 
Other membel'S of the cast ill-
elude senior Ray Holan, and jun-
iors J ohn Lawn, and Richard Sni-
der. Also included are sophomores 
,Joe Cummins and J iru Fraley, J r., 
with freshmen William Simmer. 
.Terry Novak. and Alanna Tallon 
completing the cast. 
CWJYch One 
is the 
Gfilulist? 
It's easy to tell a Pauli~t. Just 
talk with him. 
The first thing you notice is 
that he's contemporary. He 
lives today, but plan~ 10morrov.;, 
with the experience and knowl-
edge of yesterday. Th<tt's a 
Paulist characteristic: the abil-
ity to move "'ith the times and 
to meet the challenges or each 
era. 
A Paulist is also the mediator 
of his age: he tries to brins to-
gether the extremes in loday\ 
world and the Church, the lib· 
erals and the moderates, the 
eternal and the temporal. 
Next, he is very much an indi-
l•idual. II sets him apart imme-
diately. He has his own partic-
ular talents and abilities- and 
he is given freedom to use them. 
If you are interested in finding 
out more about the Paulist dif-
ference in the priesthood. ask 
for our brochure and a cop~· of 
our recent Renewal Chapter 
Guidelines. 
Write to: 
Vocation Dtrector 
'Paulistth ,r£~ cpa el.(!) 
Room 300 
41 S West 59th Street 
New York, ~ Y 10019 
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POURING OVER THE LINES, LTS members rehearse for their pe rformance of the Unknown 
Soldier and His Wife," which will be presented April 16 to 19, .1nd April 23 to 26 in the 
Little Theater. 
Gauzman Eyes Editorial Crusade 
In Quest of Responsible Journalism 
By IIAIW Y GAUZMAN :'-Iy second minor fault \\as due 
A.<> 1 spirited myself over to my age. 1 clidn'~ know the dif-
to the Rathskellar late one fl!rence betv.·een write and w1·ong. 
night I couldn't help thinking I led the reader to believe tl1at 
my newspaper was going to 
of all the distinct worldly prob- espouse brilliant ideas on world 
!ems we have inherited from the 
Shattering 1'ssues. The onlv trouble Sickt!es (sic) . For instance, the J ·· 
p:Jilution problem in both the Rath- was that I ended up at.tacking a 
skellar nnd in nnd outside of )fur- well known editor because of a per-
phy hall. 'l'hinking of all these sonal grudge. This was the p:1r ex-
things I decided to become a ma- cellence of my newspaper's ability. 
ture frustrated little boy and start One critic likened my newspaper to 
the Flatte river, which is six in-
my own newsp:tper. I would like h d d · . · h 'd t c es eep an s1x me es w1 e n 
t? relate to you some of my prob- the mcuth. "This." he said, "was 
lems in this ende:.wor as 1 was 
hampered by several minute !ac- definitely n world shattering issue." 
ton;. I would like to take lhis oppor-
J was first hampered by my tunity to correct a mh;print. in a 
tastr. It was not that it was good advertisement from my previous 
or bad, it just wasn't at aU. In edition. Instead of selling "Keep 
fart my taste was in such a state Off The Grass" s:gns my newspa-
that it proba.bly '~ould have im- per is going to sell "Keep On The 
1uoved if I had let Saga foods or Grass" signs for the benefit of its 
Spiro have a chnnce at it. 1 esteemed staff. 
MARS Serves as Relay 
To Antarctica, Overseas 
By :\1TKE GALLAGHER 
While mm~t Americans sent holiday greetings to service-
men via the Post Oflice last Christmas, more than 250 pcr-
sonR at John Carroll used r adio. Many of the messages were 
received within twenty-four bouTS, 
1 
- -
ncrording to junior ~lark Hazel- • . , , • • 
wood, president of the .John Car- ~m JCU. stat:on K8\\ In• .t:an~­
roll Amateur Radio Club. mrtted all. gre~tings to a nuht.:~ry 
ln the two weeks preceding the 
Christmas break, students. faculty, 
and other Carroll pe~nnel sub-
mitted their me~:;ages to the club. 
relay station m ::'llaryl:md, whtch 
then sent them o,·e~eas. 
To expeclit~ these communica-
tions, the grcet.ings, in most case~, 
were number coded. In short, the 
lllll!lllliHilllln!DRIII:t'lilDinmmlllllliUll!! nnm:ti::'Jr.l messnge included just the name of the sender, name and loc~tion of 
the sen·iceman, and the ~ode num-
ber for the greeting. 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
30~ a line 
CALL THE CARROLL NEWS 
at 491-4398 
ru:c::n:MiJ!Imn:l!l!l! ~ 
CiJ::TTISG )11\RRJ~;D? For low. low dt.· 
eount prlt~~ on ln\·lt:.tloM. nnnouneements. 
Mtl other Items. ~all 845-2377. 
RF.CORDSI 
Oldlt~! 20,000 In Stock. Send 35t !or 
2.000 llatlntt cnlnlog, !.!nil Orders FDied. 
RECORD CF::-<'TP:R. 189:1 W 211th, CIO\'f .• 
01\Jo. Reeord TIIJ"'a. 
PART·Tl)!F. S,\LF:S 
F.VEl'll:-lCS & SATURDAYS 
:-Jntlonnl C:o. n~s 4 co!le,;e atudent~ to 
dlst>l:>)' tllblewnn ltrrr.s to single workln~t 
~~:Iris. Car' r.ecesllary to keep appoint menu. 
Bue .. tary, commlalllon anll bonus. cau 
OH·l630 /rom 10 a.m. IQ 7 f',M. 
THESES - MASUSCRIP'l'S 
Typed At home by prorewonal typt.st . R<!a-
aon:>ble rate•. Call 521·2:115. 
:-JEEDED Qualll!ed Llf" l'luarda Mlh Red 
r.roas c"rtlf!c.Ate. lim 19 and oldtr pre· 
ftrred. Conuu:t llr, Amato, Tel: 47~2GOO 
from 12·5 p.m. 
WALE roomat• -..'&ntrd t<rr 4-room apart· 
ment on Sllak~r Blvd. R~aaonablt. Con-
taet Leo At 795.,.754, 
"K8WBF not onlv serves John 
Carroll during the h~liday season,'' 
Hazelwood added. "We are glad 
to send messages for students and 
faculty at any time." The station 
will send all message~ up to 
twenty-five words free of charge. 
J.tOCated in the Military Science 
Building, KSW BF was esta.hlishe<l 
in 1951 as an affiliate with the mili-
tary radio network. )lA RS. One 
hour daily is devoted to the tr:ms-
mission of technical military tbta. 
In fact. John C.'\rroll is the primary 
reception center for these mes-
sages in Cleveland. 
The technical operation of 
K8WBF tis not restricted t.o mili-
tary transmissions. TbP Amateur 
Radio Club, a.' a student organiza-
tion, primar;ly broadc.'lsts on the 
amatenr frequencic3, including four 
sidebands. capable of rea<'hing an}' 
point in the U. S. b)' voice, nn<l 
even farther by !\lorse code. 
Another problem that cleterl?d 
me fr·om my purely altruistic, un-
~~>lfish, self-sacl'ificing goals was 
my fr·e~>hm:m·like staff. A fresh-
man acrording to Gnubster is: "a 
n<'cessity in order to obtain an up-
per clnssman." Not that ! woull 
<>Loop s<> low as to associntr· \·:ith 
"one of those" but I harl s.,uu~ up-
per rl:u:smen w1·iting for me who 
bored u strange r<'Sl!lllb;flncc to 
freshmen in their style of ri~ht­
:ng. 
The final problem \\'all rl~?Chlin~r 
on a namo f<"r m)· newsp1per. I 
w:1s hung up between ''Hnrk 
Rages" and "Qua~k Gaug~" which 
~ally wasn't a ehoiee at all. l 
finally chose a more approprjnte 
titl<' which signified the great value 
'>f my newspaper as to its pr;mary 
i1nport:1nce to the reader. 
Ile~pite all thes" rl 'sadv:mt.ages I 
llid have one major advantage over 
my competitors. I signed my full 
name to mv articles and lhi~ 
wasn't a "rhickl'nman" technique 
ns is simply signing your initials. 
This nnme, contrary to popular 
oplniQn, just happens to be dif-
ferent from my erlitor's- ' n-chief 
name. 
Soviet Economy 
Topic of Lecture 
Dl'. Ilarrv Schwartz. spe-
c ialist on Soviet t•fiairs and a 
member of the editorial board 
of the .:-;nw York Times, will c.:penk 
on "Economic Developments in the 
So,·ieL tinion Since Khrush-:hev'' 
in an Economics Lecture Wedne!;-
clnr. )larch 11, :l~ John C:lrroll 
l'niw•rsity. 
Hi~ goyernment expcr!enre jn-
cludes positions with the War Pro-
ciudk>n Board. the U.S. Itcput~ 
ment of Agricul ure. a"ld the U.S. 
J)ppartment of Stat.<>. During 
World War H, hP served ns an ln-
telligenc~> specialist on Soviet 
el'Onomy. 
'11he lecture will be in the O'Dea 
Room from 4 to 5 p.m. Admission 
is free. 
Americana Lounge 
14417 Cedar Rd. (Cedar at Gree11) 
GO-GO GIRlS DAILY 
INCLUDING SUN::JAY 
JOHN CARROLL SPECIAL 
low Stroh's BH r (r~ular 75:} 
50( Daily till Closing 
PEANUTS AND PRETZELS FREEl 
Under New Management 
ASK fOR JUliE OR SOB 
291-9728 291 -9729 
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TAKEDOWN - The scene looks bleak for Carroll's Tom Mulhall during action in the Catholic 
Invitational Tournament las t w eekend. But the situation quickly changed as Mulht~ll went on 
to win the cht~mpionship in the 134 pound weight class. 
Cagers Gain PAC Trophy 
(Cunt inucd from Page I) 
Riders earlier in the ~enson by two 
points) could have wrappe~l up 
their first undisputNI basketball 
chnmpi.on!lhip since lhc 1959-60 sea· 
!!on. But at the final buzzer Case 
was on top 64-G~ and the e:~.ge 
trophy l1nd four owners. 
Carroll's .Jim Peters pumped in 
31 points on his patented inside 
moves but none of his teammates 
could man age mor<' than nine 
points as the Streaks Jacked an 
effective sco1·ing punch. 
Meanwhile, Case relied on bal-
anced scoring and control of the 
boards in the second half to gain 
its victory. Freshman forward 
John Hollingsworth led the R{)ugh 
Riders with 17 points while front-
court teammate Brian Kupchik 
helped out with 15. 
Case also 1·eceived a significant 
contribution from its strong bench 
ns substitutes Jim Givens and Sam 
Mason chipped in 12 and 10 points 
respectively. 
'l'he game was a closely-fought 
-Baseball Club Dilema 
To the Editor: 
. Tohn Carroll Unh·ersity was recently awarded distinc-
tion in the field of dubious achievement for being the only 
major college in the state of Ohio without a baseball team. 
~Yt>.rit for t.his award is intensified 
l>r t.hc fact that. ten collegts are 
~ger to p'ay Cnrroll n total of 26 
gruncs, 60 potential pl:lycrs are 
waiting in lhe 11ing:;, :md a faculty 
memh~r has .tonnt~l his !'lcrvices, 
cost free, to the university to 
coach the team. 
Tc:~ms such ns Kcnl State, Ak-
ron Unil'c·rsity, nnd the tJniven;ily 
of Pittsburgh will be dis:~ppointed 
to find their diamonds devoid of 
John Carroll rh·:~lry on 1-cspecth•e 
schl'.dulud dales. This i!l saying 
notlting of such tr1ms n:s Xavier, 
Cniwrsity of lla;."Um, 1'\otr~ Dame, 
und \\'est \'irgin:a t.:n:wrsity, if 
bas"ball should not 1Jt><:ome a mrsity 
:<part at .JCl'. Coultl the footoo.il 
or t!lc bnskctb:tll tl'nm schedule 
s-Jch schools 1 Would they dare? 
To whom tlot..>s this clubiou~ credit 
~onl!? The students ? The alum-
ni~ The Administration? The Stu-
dent l"nion could pos.~iblr claim 
crt'<! it for th•· ·r h<'_roic t!lforts to 
IWoid slt(ming f:worHsm for n par-
ti<'-tll:lr grnup. Howe1·cr, th<'y :;eem 
to forgl'' :.hat (•\·cl)•lhing the Union 
t!oes is for the benefit or one group 
nt the e..xpen;;e of anoth<'r. This en-
tirt'l procl~lur.• foiX'e!< one to wonder 
ju!.l~ whom the Stud••nt L:nion rep-
r .. :;cnts. Th~ studl'!lts, ~tl<'r.inl in-
terest g'I'OU)>:!, or lho administra-
tion? 
administration. Their failure to 
pro1·ide $1500 necessary for the 
tielding of a baseball team and the 
nonexistence of a proper channel 
•hrough which the issue can be set-
tled have succeeded in thwarting 
past effot•ts in this matter. Thus, 
~he administration surely can claim 
much, if not all, oi the credit .(or 
the unh•ersity receiving the "Dubi-
ous Achie,·ement Award." 
Unforlunat.ely, t.he behind the 
st·enes struggle het-.veen the advo-
catea of a ba:;eball team and the 
University is axiomatic of the 
present and future state of the col-
lege. A college, as any other or-
ganization, either grows or dies. 
Death of an organization proceeds 
s:owly, but the symptoms are ob-
\;ous. One of the most ob\ious 
symptoms is a policy of cost-cut-
ting and a general tightening of 
the purse strings. Although the ad-
mini:>trabive pos:.tion toward the 
bascball t~m is not in itself con-
clusive it is indicati,·e of a decay-
:ng situation. 
In addition, the baseball issue 
brings to focus at JCU the recur-
ring t>truggle wltich is coming to 
lhe surface at every major univer-
sity in the country- rhe conflict 
between the university as a tool 
of the administration versus the 
university as a means o! student 
expression. When a university fails 
t.o meet the needs of the students 
eithe1· as a whole or as groups: 
that uni"ersity will cease to exist. 
JCti, surely, has to answer this 
chal!enge. 
contest all the way with neither 
team ever holding more than a five 
point edge. 
The two teams trat.led baskets 
for the first ten minutes and 43 
seconds when Carroll jumped out 
to a five point lead on a fl'ee throw 
by Jim O'Brien and back-to-back 
layups by Peters and guard Mike 
Corcoran. 
The Streaks held the lead until 
Givens hit on a long jump shot 
w L Pet. 
John Carroll 8 4 .667 
Wash. & Jeff. 8 4 .667 
Tluel 8 4 .667 
Case Tech 8 4 .667 
Bethany 6 6 .500 
Allegheny 3 9 .250 
Western Reserve 1 11 .083 
with 1 :31 left In the half to put 
Case up 31·29. The Rough Riders 
held on and went into the locker 
room at halftime leading by a slim 
:34-32 margin. 
Peters kept Can-oil in the ball 
game in the ~cond half with 19 
points, but the team .failed to 
capitalize on two late opportuni-
ties. 
Can~ll held a brief lead at 56-65 
and had a second chance with 13 
seconds left when Peters stole a 
stray Case pass and quickly called 
a time out with the score 6·1-62. 
After the ball was put back into 
play the Case defense stiffened and 
only allowed a desparation shot 
which fell short of the basket at 
Ute buzzer. 
Case finished the season with an 
overall record of 11-6, while Car· 
roll bow<>ll out at 8-10. 
NCAA Tourney 
Held at Ashland 
'fhis year's NCAA Wrestling 
Championships will be held at the 
Physical l!:ducation Center of Ash-
land College, in Ashland, Ohio. 
The tournamenL will be for schools 
m the College Division. 
The preliminary bouts will start 
at llOOn on .March 13, with the 3rd 
round and quarterfinals beginning 
at 7:00 that evening. The consola-
tion finals arc at 6:00 p.m. The 
championship bounts will get un-
derway at 8:00 p.m. 
A general admission price of 
$2.00 and a student charge of $1.00 
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Carroll Wrestlers Gun for 
Fourth Straight Mat Title 
By DAN TELZROW 
An air of cautious optimism pervades the atmosphere as 
John Canoll's Blue Streaks aim for their fourth consecutive 
PrQsident's Athletic Conference wrestling championship this 
weekend at Washington and Jef- --------------
feTson. perforn1ances in the Catholic In-
Coach Tony De Carlo brings his \~tati~n:ll 'l'ourney and emerged 
wrestlers to the lourny this year vtct?z:ous. . . . 
as heavy favorites. The Streaks \\. eu· holds t.~c dlstmctlOn of up-
are aiming at increasing their vic· :;e~tmg three-bme PA~ champ at 
tory margin of forty-nine points ~42 pounds, Paul Beruc. of Wash-
set last year over Washington and mgton a~d J~fl'erson m a dnal 
Jefferson. This victory ma1·gin was mret e~whm· thts season. 
the largest ever in PAC wJ·estling Const~tently strong Kcn-y Volk-
competition. man t>h1fts from the 167 pound 
C II I t d f th 
class to the Hi8 pound bracket 
ano a so se a 1·ecor or e 
most points eYer recordet.l by a The senior class will hold 
winning team last year with 105 a meeting concerning its 
points. They were the fit·st team Stunt Nite skit this Sunday, 
ever to win three championships in )!arch 8, at 1 p.m. in the 
a row. Cleveland Room lounge. Any 
For this 12th annual meeting, member of the senior class 
John Carr~JJ returns three defend- may take part. Also, the 
ing titleholders. At 118 pounds, Jim third official meeting of the 
Roberts will attempt to repeat last class will be held at this 
year's performance. bame time. 
His toughest competition may '----------------' 
come from teammate Jack Hague, 
rounding into shape after breaking 
an arm last year against Notre 
Dame. At the time of this \\Titing, 
Coach DeCarlo was undecided re-
garding his choice at this class. 
Jack McMillan will at.tempt. to 
defend his 150 pounds champion· 
ship against tough opponents such 
as Jim Branaca of Washington and 
Jefferson. 
At 177 powtds, punishing Mike 
Kelly is expect(!() to receive quite 
a bit of competition from Dan 
Jones of Case Tech. Kelly defeated 
him for the crown last year but 
Jones holds a decision over Kelly 
in a duel meet this year. 
John Carroll is able to boast nn 
array of potential titleholders other 
than these three returning champs. 
Don K-orb, a standout in the re-
cent Catholic Invita.t.ional Tourney 
at 126 pounds, has a great deal of 
incentive going for him in the per-
son of Case Tech's Ken Turst. 
Turst is the only wrestler to hold 
a victo11· over Korb in the PAC 
this year. 
Freshmen standouts, Tom Mul-
hall at 134 pounds and Dan Weir 
at 142 pounds, go into the tourney 
top seed e d in their respective 
classes. Both turned in outstanding 
where he will find strong opposi-
tion in Paul Saternow of Allegheny. 
Either Jim Trausch or Cliff Raddie 
are expected to pr~vide a possible 
upset in the 167 pound class though 
neither will go into the fracas as a 
favorite. 
The same can be said for heavy-
weight F.:d Floyd. Joe Goch, on the 
Olbher hand \\•ho is undefeated in 
PAC action this year, Should go 
in as a heavy favorite tlris week-
end. 
Head mentor De Carl~, who had 
led his grapplers to three cham-
pionships in five years at JCU, 
expects to find close competition 
offered by Washington and Jeffer-
son and Allegheny. 
The outcome of this tourney may 
decide whom DeOarlo will send to 
the NCAA college division compe-
tition to be held March 13 and 14 
~t Ashland College . 
He intends to send possibly nine 
wrestlers to the meet. Last year's 
contingent finished 46th as the 
meet was held in California. This 
year, Coach De Carlo has hopes of 
finishing in the top 20. 
Based upon Carroll's big win in 
the Catholic Invitational Tourna-
ment, t.his hope is not without 
strong foundation. 
Another group which could pos-
sihl;.· cl:!im sonw m(•asure of crt'dit 
for thr award is th1' nlumni. After 
all, they arc the onn.s who finnnriul-
ly support th~ unh·erstty. Their 
failure to bring tln:mcinl prl'ssure 
upon the unher:;ity to est.."Lbli;~h a 
b:lSebaU tc:un lms unt.loubtt>dh· con-
tributed to the tcnms noncxi;;u.ncc 
in the p3st. Howevt>..r, pr1':hninary 
rcsool'l.·h thill re:u- has found a 
strong del'ire nmong romp nlumni 
to estn~li~h a b:ls~ball team. thus 
disroundng somewhat the claim of 
thi" group for the credit for the 
dubious awal'l.l. 
The baseball issue is only a ,;si-
b!c sign of a developing situation-
a ,;sible sign that the organization 
b in trouble. It has ceased being 
a gro\\ing organization, hence its 
death is ineYitable, unless it 
chang£-ll its pre9ent direction. 
will be in effect for the two Fri-' day sellsions and t.he Saturday li.AI ___ ;,...;:;;w.-~ .. , 
CN Photo by Mtke Millet 
MIGHTY MJTE - 5'9" guard Mike Corcoran fights his way 
through the forest for a layup against Case. Defending on the 
play are John Hollingsworth (34) and Sam Mason. 
A third group \\·hich can eagerly 
claim cre.Ut for the award is the 
John Annas 
~lr. Alan King 
~lal'keting Dept. 
afternoon matches. Saturday e,·e-
ning prices 11·ill bE' $2.50 for gen-
eral admis~ion and $1.00 for stu-
dents. 
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Grapplers Win Invitational 
By TJ:\1 KROLIKOWSKI 
Led by senior Mike Kelly 
and freshmen Tom .Muhall 
and Dan Weir, John Carroll 
University matmen cnptured first 
place in the First Annual Cat.holic 
Invitational Wrestling Tournament. 
T he Blue Streaks amassed 78 
points as they crowned thl·ee indi-
vidual champs. 
St. John of Minnesota finished 
second in the ten tE!am tourney 
collecting 71 points and three in-
dividual winners. Notre Dame Uni-
versity also had three individunl 
champs but finished third with 68 
points. 
Carroll had six grapplers and 65 
points going into the final round. 
Senior Don Korb lost a close 4-3 
decision to Ray Yagloski in the 
126 lb. weight class, but freshmen 
Tom Muhall set Carroll on its win-
ning way. Muhall, a 134 pounder 
from Cleveland St. Joseph High, 
scored another close 5-4 decision 
over Gar y E ngel of Gannon College. 
Following Muhall's winning way 
Dan Weir, another fantastic fresh-
man, scored a 8-2 decision o,·er 
T~m Fike of St. John's. Cliff Radie 
wrestling at 158 lbs. lost to Ron 
Hansen of Notre Dame in a one-
sided G-0 bout. Senior Mike Kelly 
put the team championship out of 
reach as he unmercifully pinned 
Tony Neuman of Duquesne at 4 :45 
in the match. Rounding out the 
Carroll contingent was Joe Goch 
who was pinned by Tom Miller of 
St. John in the 190 lbs. class. 
Four· Year Starter Tom Mullally 
Is Key to Cage Championship 
By STEVEN RABUSTA 
At the beginning of the basketball season, it was noted 
that one of the keys to a winning season would be the per-
formance of Tom Mullally. 
Tom has been a starter on the .,. 
basketball squad since he came to 
Oarroll four years ago. This year, 
however, his improvement on de-
fense was seen as one of the neces-
sary factors that kept CaTTOll in 
contention for the PAC crown. 
Now it.'s the end of the season. 
and from t he success of the team 
it is e\'ident that Tom has done his 
job. Tom is an English major and 
plans to teac.·h next year. 
When he isn't on the basketba11 
court he is sturlent teaching at Wi-
ley Junior High School. Tom is a 
Cleveland student, from Maple 
Heights High School where the 
bask6bball team won their confer-
ence championship his senior year. 
In fourteen games this season 
he has scored 180 points for a 12.8 
ave1·age per game. lie has also 
fought for a total of 114 rebounds 
or 8.1 pet· gnme. Both of these 
aver ages are second only to team 
leader, J im Peters. 
Other individual winners were: 
Gary Svend:;on of St. John at 118 
Jbs.; Bob Habig, Notl·e Dame, 150 
lbs.; Hank Wollenning, St. John, 
167 lbs.; and Phil Gustafson, Notre 
Dame, heavyweight. Wollerming 
was also named the tourney's out-
st.anding wrestler. S'•endson, Ya-
gloski, Muhall, Weir, Habig, Han-
sen, Wollerming, Kelly, ~lille1· and 
Gustafson comprise the ten man 
Catholic All-American Team for 
1969-70. 
Previous to the Catholic Invita-
tional the mntmen dropped a dual 
meet to visiting Kent State and , 
took a second place in thC' Second ' 
Annual Carroll Quad. 
Kent State oominated the action 
as they lost only one event and 
drew in two others. The only bright 
spot for Carroll was .!\like Kelly's 
pin at 177 lbs. Junior ,Jack ~lc1Iil­
Jan and senior Joe Goch drew with 
their KPnt State opponents. The 
loss to Kent lowered J .C. U .'s dual 
meet 1·ecord to 7-5. 
l n the Carroll Quad the matmen 
!ought courageously, but fell 4 
points short of overcoming power-
ful Ashland College. The Eagles 
scored 73 points to the Blue Streaks 
69. Buffalo and Miami were not too 
far behind as they totaled 58 and 
44 points respectively. 
Tom's greatest strength is his 
rebounding ability. He isn' t ex-
tremely tall, 6'5", or extremely 
massive, 220 pounds, but his ag-
gressi\'e nature has helped him and 
the rest of the team to the P AC 
championship. Coach Esper sum-
med the whole thing up by saying, 
" If Tom plays well, we win." 
INTERPERSONAL RELATIONS were promoted in the Catholic 
Invitational Tournament last weekend by Carroll's Jack Mac-
Millan and h is opponent from St. J ohn's Co llege. 
WELCOME 
TO THE 
BLUE KNIGBT 
TAVEBN 
2555 NOBLE RD. 
1 BLOCK NORTH OF MONTICELLO 
............................................. 
WE HAVE DRArf BEER 
3.2 AND HIGH POWER 
I.IQUOR - rOOD 
NICOLEITI 
Barber Shop 
Hair Styling • Razor Cuts 
Hair Straightening • Hair Coloring 
facials • Scalp Treatment 
Manicure • Shoe Shlne 
2257 WARRENSVILLE 
YARDWORK 
AVAILABLE 
For young men willing to work at 
J.a~1 25 hra. pet' w .. k. $1.65-
$2.50 JMT hour, de)Mnding on your 
experienee, oblllty ond willing-
to worlc. 
Call 4 75 -0264 or 
663·8904 for Interview 
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OUR HERO - Senior baske tball played Ed Guzik is surrounded 
by h is fan club after his performance in the Gan non game. Ed's 
g roup of admire rs has been cheering h im on fo r the past two 
seasons. 
Looking Back; 
Looking Ahead 
Ry ED h iSS 
As graduation rolls near and I prepare to wrup up my 
two years as Sports Editor of the Carroll Xews I feel 
obligated to look back and note the success with which 
John Carroll's varsity teams have met in recent years. 
Perhaps the be::.t way to measure thig surcess is to 
look at the a<'hievements made by the Carroll coaching 
staff despite the problems posed by the "PAC Sports 
Philosophy" which I'm sure any reader of these pages is 
familiar with. 
Every active member of the coaching stafi 0wns a 
championship in one sport or another. Athletic Director 
Herb Eisele, in addition to being Canoll's winningest foot-
ball coach ever. has guided the Dlue Sh·cak golf squad to 
three straight PAC Championships. 
Present football coach Jerry Schweickert reached 
the high point of his five year coaching career last fall 
when his charges rolled through theil· league schedule 
undefeated to hand him his first PAC Crown. 
Carroll's most respected coach, Tony DeCarlo. is prob-
ably also the most successful. Xot only has his wreslling 
team rolled to three straight PAC titles (and they're 
heavilv favored to ,.,'in their fourth straight thh• weekend.) 
but h~ has also developed the squad into a national power, 
as evidenced by last week's CIT championship. 
The two newest members of the coaching staff have 
1 wasted no time in gelling on the road to ::.uccess. E<lskct-
ball mentor Ken Esper collared a share of lhe PAC cage 
title Wednesda~· night in only his first ycnr of coaching. 
Track Coach Don Stupica inherited a team which had 
been a perennial cellar dweller in years J)ast and in his 
fu·st year at the helm inspired the squad to a strong second 
place PAC finish. Last Spring, in only his second year of 
coaching, the team handed him a championship trophy. 
John Keshock, who will take over as a thletic director 
next year when Eisele retires, holds the distinct honor of 
being the winningest basketball coach in John Carroll 
history. 
This success, as I said before. has come in spite of the 
PAC restrictions and a non-sports-minded administration. 
If Carroll's past success is to continue into the future . 
the school's administration must wake up to the potential 
which exists here. 
Admittedly, the administration does not downgrade 
Carroll sports; they just ignore it - read the letter on 
page 6 from the group trying to form a varsity baseball 
team and the editorial on page 2. 
It's time to start working together to put Can·oll 
sports on a competitive level with other institutions of 
similar size and reputation. 
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Bm of Rights Introduced to Union; 
Revised Edition Third Try Since '6 7 
By JOH'Ii :'\1,\HCUS I Article I deals with ''freedom of 
C!'\ .A:;~>'t ;\('Wfi Editor access !.o higher education" and 
A Student Bill of Rights~ stales that all srudents are guar-
m:!de its wny into the Student ant~~~ equal ri_ghts to. al! available 
'Gnion Senate for the third far.Jlilles and m admtss!on stand-
time s:n::e 1967. w•hcn a revised nrds. 
edition of the bill was introduced 1'he clause on personal rights, 
oo the Senate Mareh 3. Article 2, contains a "21" sta.te-
.Mikc Mecllan, \'ice-President m<>nt: 
elcet of the· Scnnle, broug-ht the "Even• student who has reached 
bill out of Commit~e for presen- the age. of 21 is ent.itled to the 
Uttion. The bill will be up for r:ght and responsibility to manage 
amendment a.t the ,MIU'("h 10 meet- his personal affairs in a mature 
ing. and r.;,sponsible manner, ancl is 
The thir.eez1 page document i~ not subjeet to tini\'et.;ity regula-
divided into op<'ning "whereas" tions designed to protect the in-
clauses. a brief l>!'C.1mb!e. and nine terests of students under age 21." 
Xewly t>lcclcd Ch't•f Jus-
tict' of the Stuch•nl Judicial 
, Hoard, ~Tikc Crabill, an-
nounces that applications are 
now being acct'J)INI for asso-
ciate justice p11sitions. M.ke 
cnn be contact<'d in l:il :\lur-
phr, tel: ·191-5606. 
muin art!cles. 
One of the "whr.rc:.s" clauses al-
ll'ges ~hat "this sL:1tement st.ancls 
n.s an allirmation t.lml Unh·ersity 
slndenl~ are rr.sp-ms:ble persons, 
nware that freedom whlch is theirs 
not l)y donation but by right, ht-
\-olves obligations to society at 
lnrg(' :md to the University of 
Also included in this article are 
"protect ion against improper or 
unnecessary disclosure of personal 
rooords" and the right that "no 
permanf'nt records be kept which 
refloct the:r (the stud,.nts) politi-
cal at>ll\'ities or beliefs." 
The third article e.nt.illes the 
:-~wdent lo the right to pursue "his 
:sludie~." ~ection three of this ar-
ticle states that every student has 
the right to know which instruc-
tors will be teaching lhe course 
for whi<'h he registers. The right 
t.o expre.ss }"'ur personal \'iews in 
a cour!!e and that their personal 
views be held confidential are also 
molded into this arlide. which they are members." 
------~------------------
Carroll Pershing Rilles Sieze 
Honorary (ompony Trophy 
On February 21, 1970 John Carroll's Pershing Rifles 
ol'ought home four trophies from Bowling Green State Uni-
versity. This was the fourth sb·aight year the P / R chill team 
hus won the Honor Company Tro-
phY fol· b~s~ O\'C!';tll per!orman~e lied by 1 SG P R Rich Schmitt won 
m eompet1t10n w1th other Ohlo the third. These finishes gave the 
I 11,:.11 teams. comp.1ny the Honorary Company 
1'he t\\"0-in-()ne drill meet includ- Trophy. 
(•d nn lnvita.t'onnl nrm meet \\;th 'J1he hard-working drillers will 
I 'unluP. Canb;ius, Unh·c•rsity of l\li- l'nter the huge Regimental Dl'ill 
r:ihigan. and others nnd u &tttalion meet on April 4, 1970 in Columbus. 
1 lr II meo't "ilh six northern Ohio After this \"ictol'ious fi1·st drill 
P/R units. mcot. lhe company is primed to 
'l'hr. IDR Platoon led bv 2LT PIR march into Columbus with its best 
~ln!.t 1-tcl.~mghlin won· two tro- foot forward and represent John 
phlr!l, and the l~xhibiWon Squad Carroll. 
CN Photo by M.k• M1ller 
EXCELLENCE AND PRECISION IN DRILL is evid enced by the four 
foot Honor Company Trophy award ed to the Pershing Rifles 
during Ohio d rill competition at Bowling Green two weeks a go. 
The flanking trophies are captured p rizes for the lOR and 
Exhibition Co mp etit ion. 
"Any course determined to be a 
mat.ter of conscience for the indi-
vidual student or not btmeficial to 
the student should be discontinued 
or made optional," states Section 
11. 
On the nights of Student Publi-
cations, Article 4, the Bill st..1tes 
that publications are to have ''edi-
torial freedom" and "freedom from 
censorship" w h i 1 e the editors 
should regard the corollary respon-
s.bilitics ... ". 
Rights to be informed of accusa-
tions, the right to have a fair trial, 
and the right to remain in good 
academk standing until proven 
guilty, are all parts elf Article 5. 
Sect:<>n nine of this article states 
that any student has the right to 
refuse to testify against himself 
without fear of punishment. 
Perhaps one of the more press-
ing issu<'~ for the dorm students 
is the clarification of rights in the 
dormitories. 
CN Photo by Mike Miller 
PERFECTING THEIR TECHNIQUE, aspiring actors gain expert 
advice and guidance from Mr. Leone Marine llo, Director of the 
Little Theater Society. 
At n time when a number of 
students have claimed to have their 
personal rights vjolated, the Bill 
states, "Every student is entitled 
to the right to personal plivacy. 
Except under extreme emergenc~· 
c!rcumstances, p1'emises occupied 
by students and the personal pos-
sessions of students must not be 
searched unless appropriate au-
thorization has been obt:lined ft-om 
the proper auth<>rity. That proper 
authority must be specified before-
hand. 
Student Union-SMC Present 
Controversial Stoughton l ynd 
Controversial author Staughton Lynd will lecture at 
Carroll today at 3. p.m. in the Chapel Annex. Lynd's appear-
ance is the third presentation of the Student Union Speaker 
Article 6 also includes a section 
which states that "clormitor~· stu-
dents are entiUed to the right to 
assi~t in the formulation and in-
terpretation of donnitory regula-
tions a.ncl policies . . ." 
Among other things, the sector 
on the T~ights of Student Govern-
ment, Artic-le 8, states that the stu-
dt>nts arc entitled to the right to 
go,·em their O\VIl affair:; nnd the 
Union "is entitled to the right to 
freely exprc~ss its Yiews an ad-
ministrati"e and facully policy and 
to take action on such policy." 
Crabill Views 
Judicial Future 
By JILL BREXT 
"There is a real problem of 
student awareness on this 
campus," stated 1\like Crabill. 
the Chairman-elect of the Judicial 
Board. "Carroll is getting more 
open-minded people. This might 
remecly the student apathy." 
As Chief Justice-elect, Mike plans 
to conlinuc the practice of pre-
tt·ial hearings and carry out all 
other duties of the Board as noted 
in the Constitution. The duties in· 
elude (•ontlucting disciplinary case~ 
from the Dean of )len and handling 
any other cases pertaining to the 
Student Union. 
Crabill's main objectiY(' is to 
Series helped by the Student Mo-
bilization Committee. 
"Big Business and Indust.ry vs. 
the Indiviclual: Where do we go 
(rom here?" is the subject of the 
talk. Tickets may be obtained at 
$.50 for fee card holders, $.75 for 
all other students and $1.00 for 
adults. 
Lynd, author of Inside North 
Viet Xam, spent considerable time 
in that country during 1965-66 and 
has been against the war since 
Students who have re<:eived 
loans, i.e.; (J ohn Carroll, Na· 
tiona! Defense Student Loans, 
State Guaranteed loans) 
while at John Carroll are re-
quested to contact the Finan-
cial Aid Office for an EXIT 
l"<TERVJ:KW. It's your re-
sponsib lity. All loans require 
repayment eventually. 
1961. A Conner Yale professor, 
Lynd has recently been acclaimed 
as lhe hisoorian for the new left. 
Student Un~on Internal Affairs 
Director, Tom Costello stated: 
"This is just one more attempt by 
the Student Union to bring to John 
Oan-oll the views of the world that 
we so often isolate ourselves from. 
We e>..-poot Staughton Lynd to be as 
interesting and imformative a 
speaker as was Ralph Nader." 
PDE Offers 
Prom Tuxes 
Dan Boyle, President of Pi 
Delta Epsilon has announced 
the program for its atmual 
Tux Rent.-.!. Any John Carrol stu-
dent can rent a tux for the JCU 
prom from Skall's (corner of Ce-
dar and Warrensville) at discount 
prices during the month of April. 
This year six styles of tuxes 
are being offered. They are tails, 
shawl edge, frame edge, double-
breasted mohair, Edwal'dians and 
colored dinner jackets. The prices 
range from $11.00 for the shawl 
edge to $19.00 for the Edwardian. 
A representative from Skull's 
will be on campus April 15 and 
16 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. to fit 
those who want to rent a tux. 
Those students Y:ho are going to 
rent tails must go to Skall's be-
fore Ap1•il 2:1 to he fitted. 
------
Placement, Job Offices Fill 
Requests of Grods, Students 
make the students aware of the By J, WARD PALLOTTA 
Juilicial Hoard. )like added, "I U d t d 1 · · d 
would like to see more decf"ntrali:>:a- This niversity oes no sen 1er sem1-expenence 
tion of power in the Union as a graduales into their fields without assistance. The Placement 
che<-k on the executiYe branch." Office helps graduating seniors, graduates, and alumni find 
Rf"gardit1g his plans, )!ike ~aid, worthwhile positions in their fields. 
"Because of the nature of the .iob, . nee. One need only walk in and 
I have no policies." He then ::tdded, Schedules for on-campus mter-
. b rft" ntatr'ves from 1'n register for his choice. "Bt'cause Pach case is different, I vtews Y rep ...,e -
cannot have policies." dustry, go\•ernmcnt, and school 
After his inauguration, Crabill s~stems are posted each 1:nonth. 
nlans to hold inter,·iews to ftll S1gn-up sheets are posted Ill the 
vacancies on lhl' Board·. The Car- Placement Office, located in room 
roll News, Political Science Caucus.J208 of th(' Administration bldg. 
and d+~n~ waws wi!l be . notifie~ The Placement Office includes an 
when h_e ts open for mter\'Jews. . I off-campus job olfu:e, located in 
ln. h1s final !e~,arks, the Ch.tef J-oom 201 of the SAC building. 
l\fr. J. F. Fitzsimmons, the Di-
rector of Placement, expressed con-
cern about the unrecognized use-
fulness of the offices. No more than 
25% of a graduating class apply 
for placement aid, he said, and a 
b:gh percentage of those are busi-
ness majo1;s. 
Just1~e-elect sa;rd, Students should Thls office assists undergraduates 
get, mvoh·ed m _Carl'?il. If you looking for full-time, part-time, or When asked why J ohn Carroll's 
don t know what 1s go!llg on, you temporary employment. placement oftlce can find employ-
have no on<' to blame but vourself. , ment, and universities across the 
When a student looks back at Car- "Spot" jobs are popular with country are experiencing a short-
roll, he !lhould he able to sa\' that students who do not want to com- age, )lr. Fitzsimmons said, it is 
I 
he has <'Ontributed something." mit theml!eh es to a regular job or really unexplainable. "We have 
Crabill hopes to try to disp<'l apa-1 who want oo supplement their in- had three intel'\'iew cancellations 
l
lhy on the Carroll campus by mak- comes. A val'it'ty of jobs from baby I this year, as compared with Case's 
ing the students awat·e of the s'tting to painting are posted on 55. We just h.ope our good luck 
Judicial Board. the bulletin board next to the of- will continue." 
